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The term 'esquisse' is somewhat loosely applied by architectural educators. It is often connected 
(or made synonymous with) rhe term 'charrette: In French, 'esquisse' means 'sketch' and 'charrette' 
means 'can : Both terms come to their English usage via the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, where they 
came to refer to specific phases in an architectural p roject. While in contemporary architectural 
education, esquisses and charrettes are often considered to be the same type of exercise, they 
were quite the opposite in their original context. 
In the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, the esquisse was an exercise carried out at the beginning of the 
design process-it was self-contained and conducted within a very short time frame (at most 
a single day). The Ecole's professor of architecture, Jacques-Frarn;:ois Blonde!, developed a 
highly structured process for architectural projects or concours (Cunningham 1980: 132). The 
beginning of this was the esquisse, in which, after the Professor had outlined his intentions for 
a project, each student would sketch their response. From this initial sketch, the student would 
develop a final drawing, while not deviating from their initial direction. Thus, the esquisse, 
while itself a short exercise, was of vital importance to the success of the finished project, the 
projet rendu. The esquisse took between nine and twelve hours to complete, and was carried out 
under strict conditions. The Ecole provided each student with a booth, where they had to work 
en loge, forbidden to seek advice or refer to books. The scheme that resulted, the parti, had to be 
adhered to as the project subsequently developed. 
The charrette referred to the frenzy of activity that accompanied the end of a major project, in 
which students would hurry to complete their work before the literal charrerre came to collect 
their work. This work commonly being incomplete, being en charrette meant that a student 
would jump onto the cart to apply finishing touches (Lackney 1999: 2). Cuff (1991: 126-8) 
describes how the term charrette has more broadly come to describe the intense period of 
activity before the submission of a design project. This does not necessarily describe a group 
project or a collective enterprise, but does imply a kind of competitive camaraderie that develops 
between architecture students as they work around the clock to complete their projects in the 
same studio space. 
A contemporary definition of the term charrette is that of the charrette as 'an intensive group 
planning effort in open forum format to achieve creative solutions' (Gamon 1991: no pp.). Here 
it is framed as a brainstorming process, in which small groups collect ideas, p rioritise them, and ]ml 
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record them fo r discussion within a larger group. In this context, the notion is that the charretrc 
allows a large number of people ro have input inro the process, bur in such a way that achieves 
consensus within a shorter time than would be likely with unstructured discussions (Holt 
1974; Gamon 1991). While this kind of charrette has value with in the architectural studio, it i1 
outside the scope of this d iscussion. 
The characteristics of the esquisse 
In descrip tions of contemporary studio reaching practices, the term charrette (sometimes spelled 
charette) is often used ro describe what might be more properly described as an esquisse in the 
Beaux-Arts sense-that is, an intense exercise set at the beginning of a large design project or 
studio semester. Both terms are also used, as will be noted by reference to various sources, to 
refer to short exercises (both individual and group) that are set at intervals within the passage 
of a large design project or studio semester. To avoid confusion, all short design exercises will 
be referred to in this chapter as esquisses (with occasional notes to clarify terminology used by 
sources). 
As noted earlier, in its original Beaux-Arts format the esquisse was framed as an exercise to 
initiate a large project. In contemporary teach ing practice this sometimes, but not always. 
remains the case. The contemporary esquisse can have a variety of purposes, depending on 
its placement within the overall design studio syllabus. W hat esquisses have in common in 
terms of content is that they require rapid development of concepts based on a specified topic. 
Methods of development will vary, but usually include periods of reflection, production and 
rei teration, all within rhe pressures of a short time-frame. Use of the esquisse in chis manner 
has been widely applied in architectural education, as well as in other fields where design is a 
central element (Eagen, Ngwenyama & Prescod 2006: 3). Two respondents interviewed for this 
project described such exercises. 
Staff Respondent 116 describes (as a charrette) the esquisse as an individual exercise within 
a larger project, contained within a single session. In the short allocated t ime, the students 
have to develop their design concept and submit the results at the end of the session. For this, 
students can bring background research that they have already collected (and possibly use the 
time to collect more). Their work is graded as a small percentage of the overall grade for the 
project. Staff Respondent 117 refers to similar exercises as 'little design exam things; or, more 
specifically, as 'concept bombs: 
These esquisse exercises are utilised within larger projects, at any stage from beginning to end. 
Their general purpose is to provide concentrations of energy at critical intervals in the passage 
of the larger project, interrupting the sometimes monotonous flow of a multi-week project and 
assisting (forcing) students to focus their attention on a particular aspect of the larger problem 
(e.g. initiation of concept, sketching). 
The respondents' accounts correlate with other contemporary design studio teaching practices. 
At the University of North Carolina, Lucas and Charest (2008: 6) note their semester's studio 
syllabus as punctuated by five such exercises, each with specific purposes related to the larger 
project. The first they term (a little confusingly for the purposes of this chapter) an esqu isse 
charrette. This is the initial starting point for the project. The second is a material charrette, 
which is aimed to establish material choices early in the design process. The third is a perspective 
charrette, which investigates design approaches. The fourth is a presentation charrette, in which 
the form of the project's representation is developed, and the fifth is a de tail charrette, where a 
single part of a project is further developed (Lucas & C harest 2008) . 
The purpose and content of an esquisse that is within a larger project will depend on where it 
is placed within the larger structure. Lucas and Charest's (2008) project suggests clear purposes 
for different esquisses within a semester-long project. W hat each exercise has in common is 
that it focuses students on a particular aspect of that project (one appropriate to the time it is 
scheduled) and allows development of th is aspect in relative isolation. The small-scale nature 
of the esquisse also has the intended purpose of providing an environment in which students, 
perhaps constrained from acting in a large project by fear of failure, can relax and produce work. 
The value of the esquisse 
As Eagen, Ngwenyama and Prescod (2006: 1) p oint out, designers tend not to analyse a design 
problem in a systematic manner. Instead, they speculate on possible solutions, testing a variety 
of ideas by visually representing them and in the process altering the parameters of the problem 
itself. The ongoing process of doing and reflection alternates between the desirable and the 
achievable, and, t autological as it sounds, only by actually designing can a designer develop skills 
in bringing these outcomes together. Within the studio environment, the ostensibly individual 
development of architectural student projects are joined directly by their pursuit of a common 
goal (a design problem that a whole class has been set), but also by shared experience (Lackney 
1999: 2). The studio environment allows for: 
a process, a way of thinking during which the many elements, possibilities, and 
constraints of architectural knowledge are integrated. At its best, the design studio 
sequence provides the connective t issue that brings together, progressively, the many 
elements of architecture education (Boyer & Mitgang 1996: 85- 6) . 
The implication here is that exercises that encourage student connectivity within a studio 
environment are inherently valuable for architectural education. This might be described as an 
action learning process, and the value of the esquisse lies in that it can aid the structuring of 
such a process (Brockbank & McGill 1998: 218). M ore systematically, Eagen and his colleagues 
(2006: 5) have described the contemporary esquisse as offering several key attributes, suggesting 
that it: 
• generates engagement and an attitude of involvement; 
• develops an experience in and, if it is a group exercise, an appreciation of, the team 
approach; 
• broadens individual perspectives; 
• dramatically shifts the knowledge domain towards the applied; 
• dramatically increases individual confidence; 
• develops timeline awareness; 
• generates spontaneity, reacting to 'intuition' or 'feelings'; and, 
• generates reflection/ action/ reflection as a cycle. 
According to Eagen, N gwenyama and P rescod (2006: 7), students seem to be generally positive 
to the esquisse, suggesting that they report an enhanced and deeper understanding of the task 
as a result of the exercise. Indeed, with in the context of the larger project and the course, there 
is also recorded a marked development of students, engendered by the insertion of the esquisse 
(Eagen, Ngwenyama & P rescod 2006: 5) . As evident in the citation below, participants of this 
study also reported that architectural practitioners directly value the kinds of skills developed 
in doing esquisses: 
someone asked local practitioners what they look fo r in a graduate. They said a few 
things, but quite a few of them said that the first thing that they did was give the 
graduates some paper and a pen and say'here, can you sketch something for me in 20 
minutes?' (117) 
This suggests that esquisses also have the value of isolating, and thus emphasising, the criteria 
of a large project. W ithin the sometimes formless process of a multi-week exercise, assessment 
criteria can be infrequently addressed (Thomson 2007: 44-5). W hile design is a complex 
process and too-active reiteration of criteria can be overly reductive, in the end, summative 
assessment of a student's work usually relates to criteria provided at its outset. A series of 
esquisses are thus useful as vehicles to remind students of these criteria at strategic intervals. As 
one participant emphasised: 
the idea is [that J it helps, they really talk through the criteria, and there are only three 
criteria, which is really about the sketching ability, the presentation, the layout of the 
idea, and the design innovation, and they're very simplified (117). 
Respondent 116 also makes the point that a large design project is a multi-faceted and complex 
exercise, in which a student may easily be overwhelmed by criteria and not know where to 
start. W ithin the limited confines of an esquisse, one or two of the criteria can be isolated, and 
concentrated on, which helps students build up their project's design (116). 
Esquisses can allow exploration of 'increments of knowledge' (Oxman 1999: 106) that can 
provide a richer response to a larger project on the part of the students. Lucas and Charest (2008: 
1) reiterate the point that the charrette provides students with practice in quick decision-making 
and development of their designs. Moreover, they consider the experience of charrettes as being 
invaluable mechanisms fo r testing student skills under pressure. Respondent I17 confirms that 
esquisses develop student confidence, as their skills in rapid concept generation improve. This 
also, it is implied, helps students in that the fear of fa ilure is often behind procrastination in 
a large and complex studio project. A small project carries less risk, and so less fear, which 
encourages creativity. Respondent I16's experiences are that, though students are apprehensive 
about doing an esquisse beforehand, they find the process beneficial because it forces them to 
represent their ideas quickly; 'they find it good because they can just get it our' (116). 
Less posit ive aspects of the esquisse 
Esquisses are necessarily intense. They engender pressure to deliver rapidly, and while the above 
findings indicate that many aspects of this are positive, there are also some less positive aspects. 
Some of these are due to the way in which an esquisse can heighten qualities of architectural 
studio culture that some find socially problematic. Cuff ( 1991 : 128-9), for instance, notes both 
the positive (the emergence of a sense of identity as architects through the intensity of the 
process) and also the negative (the way in which a particular kind of socialisation results, in 
which endurance becomes an aim in itself). 
Esquisses may induce a heightened sense of competition. They could be argued to reinforce the 
view that arch itectural ideas are personal, to be jealously guarded so as not to lose a competitive 
advantage (Dutton 1987: 18). It could also be argued that the hothouse environment of the 
esquisse favours certain types of students. Students who already have the ability to rapidly 
produce aesthetically pleasing d rawings or models may enhance their skills. Others, who 
require more reflection and gestation for their ideas to reach fruition, or who work better in an 
atmosphere of collaboration and exchange of ideas, may become disheartened. Announcement 
of an esquisse is invariably greeted with apprehension (and groans) by some students (Lucas & 
C harest 2008: 1). However the study participants stress that connection between such small 
exercises and the larger project needs to be clear, as do methods by which work done in esquisses 
can be translated to the larger project, or to the studio's work more generally (Il 7). 
The esquisse has also been criticised for its profess ional value (notwithstanding the comments 
recorded earlier). As Bosworth and Jones noted back in the 1970s, the brief or programme 
for a building within an architectural studio is usually received by students without question. 
H owever, in professional reality, development of a brief is often a process in itself. Thus, the 
studio project is inherently artificial. The rules of an esquisse may just intensify this artificiality. 
In reality, even if an architect has to find a solution to a design problem quickly, they are unlikely 
to have to do it without recourse to external info rmation or advice. Nor, if the design problem is 
part of a larger exercise, is an architect likely to have to adhere to the solution they were pressured 
to come up with if it p roves to be unsatisfactory (Bosworth & Jones 1978: 23 ). In making these 
comments, Bosworth and Jones are perhaps expecting rather more rigid adherence to Beaux-
Arts rules than what is likely in today's architectural institut ions, bu t broader concerns about 
artificiality remain prescient. The notion of design ing as a 'competitive game' remains strong 
with in architectural schools and this is reinforced by studio culture in general and intensive 
exercises such as the esquisse in particular. As an exercise in (perhaps contrived) spontaneity, 
there is a danger that the esquisse can exacerbate that which D utton (1987: 16) has termed the 
'hidden curriculurri, forcing into sharp focus the unspoken 'ideologies, values and assumptions 
about social reality' of the architectural school (D utton 1987: 17). 
Assessment: support tools, enablers and quality principles 
On the part of assessors, esquisses seem to enable forms of evaluation that are less contingent 
on the final product. O n the other hand, it could be argued that having criteria less based on 
quantifiable assessment of product allows assumptions to p revail over more objective means of 
evaluation. 
In practice, assessment of esquisses seems to vary, and it is not clear from respondents, or from 
the literature, that all esquisses are assessed in themselves. O ne respondent notes that esquisses 
are assigned a sm all portion of the larger project's grade (116 ). The implication here is that this 
is commensurate with the short time involved . Also implied is that grading of an esquisse needs 
sufficient weight to be taken seriously by students, but not so much as to cause apprehension 
(recalling here the esquisse's purpose of freeing the student's minds to just get it out'). For this 
respondent at least, participation and effort, as much as quality of results, seem to be criteria for 
assessment when it comes to the esquisse (116) . 
However, certain points can be made. As an esquisse is usually part of a larger project and 
concentrated on a single, or few, skills and outcomes, any assessment criteria is similarly limited 
bur should be clear and directed towards that esquisse's content. Any rubric applied to an 
overall project or course would then need to be simplified to be useful in assessing an esquisse. 
Learning contracts and benchmarks are generally considered inappropriate to apply to esquisse 
assessment. Such assessment support tools, rather than assisting assessment, can instead 
counter the spontaneity, creativity and freedom of conceptualisation that esquisses are intended 
to engender. Correlating with th is, enabling of assessment can also be simplified. There is no 
need for more than an expert panel, perhaps m ade up of the studio leaders. Complex methods 
of external, self- or peer-assessment are unnecessary. 
Conclusion 
Overall, the esquisse needs to be seen, and evaluated, within the broader context of a design 
studio. While its definition (and its terminology-that is, the use of the term charrette 
Table 9.1: Challenges associated with esquisses 
Challenge 
Differing student 
approaches 
Timing 
Quality of output 
Relevance to 
profession 
Ethics and morals 
Issue at stake 
Motivating different st udents to tackle t he 
exercise ser iously enough t o obt ain benefits. 
Overcoming apprehension at the 
rapidity of expected outcomes 
Need t o develop st udent understanding of the 
role of t he esquisse with in a larger project. 
Need t o understand purpose in terms 
of process, as much as product. 
Need to relate process to rapidity 
and skill development t hat is va lued in 
architectural practice, but consider th is 
in generic as wel l as specific terms. 
Rules of engagement with in an esquisse need to 
be clear to al l, and any equipment or materials 
necessary need to be equally accessible by all. 
Table 9.2: Responses to challenges 
Challenge Response 
Implications for design teaching 
Need t o give each esquisse a 
clear and simple purpose. 
Need to stage esquisses appropriat ely 
within the framing of a larger project. 
Need t o assess work done in terms of 
overall development of a student. 
Need to t hink about ways in which esquisses 
can relate t o both specif ic and generi c skills. 
Need t o think about ways in wh ich esquisses 
can benefit different t ypes of students. 
Diffe ring student approaches Students need to be clearly informed about the larger project, and the purpose of t he esquisse 
within th is. Different students wi ll have different in it ial reactions t o the esquisse as an exercise, 
and clear explanation of it s purpose will help wit h this. 
Timing Timing needs t o be related to the broader purpose of the project or design studio. Some of 
t he skills practiced in the esquisse wil l be generic, but ot hers will relate to particu lar sages in 
a project's development. Correlation of t he purpose of t he esquisse with these stages will aid 
student enthusiasm and improve results. 
Clarity of purpose The esquisse itself needs to have a clear focus. Unlike t he longer project , though, t he esquisse 
should not be framed too tightly, as otherwise t he freedom of expression and creativity that 
it is intended to promote m ight be reduced. However, as a potentially open-ended exercise, 
int ensity of participation should be stressed as important. 
Quality of output If an esquisse is framed as a creative exercise within a larger pro1ect. in which certain constraints 
are reduced or removed to aid creat ivity, then quality of output shou ld be measured in terms 
of the larger project, rather tha n necessarily the esquisse in isolation. However, as a 'concept 
bomb' the esquisse should be an arena where students are tested under time const raint s- so 
the degree of concept ual development within it s t ime frame should be the pr imary criteria in 
assessing t he output of an esquisse itself. 
Relevance t o the profession As noted in the literature and by respondents, t here are differing views on the value of esquisses 
in term of the profession. However t he abi lity to act decisively under time constraints is a pa rt 
of successful professional life- and t he application of thi s to archit ectural design-related tasks 
would seem t o be appropriate within the design st udio. However, immediate correlation with 
the likely activities of a graduate architect should not be t he on ly criteria. Fl 
F 
Table 9.3: Ensuring the six quality principles 
Quality principles 
Person 
Context 
Fut ure 
Equity 
Reliability 
Accountability 
Validity 
Repeatability 
Sustainability 
Equity can be provided by making the criteria, timing and equipment necessary for the successful 
completion of the esquisse readily available to all students. Provision of simple materials and 
tools can also act as a levelling device. In terms of assessment, having the same assessors 
grade all the projects of a particular esquisse should provide equity. As assessment should 
be simply applied [if applied at all) more elaborate strategies should not be necessary. If an 
esquisse is framed as an open-ended exercise, a degree of risk in terms of reliability of results 
has to be taken into account. Monitoring of the larger project in relation to esquisses placed 
with in it, should allow for reflection and refinement of the purpose of individual esquisses. 
Accountability will also relate to evidence of esquisses' worth within a larger project. Gauging 
improvements [or not] of student work, confidence, and abilities needs to be evaluated more 
broadly within the design studio context. Monitoring of output from esquisses will be part of th is 
reflexive process, but also feedback from students themselves. 
The repeatability and sustainability of esquisses can be improved though the reflexive process 
outlined above. A dialogue needs to develop between the purposes of the studio as a whole, its 
major projects, and the worth of esquisses within this context. 
semi-interchangeably) has been slightly altered from its Beaux-Arts origins, the notion of a 
small, tightly timetabled and framed exercise within a larger project seems inherently a good 
one. A lengthy architectural project contains much complexity, and can take many weeks to 
come to its conclusion. During this time, students can often become lost in the complexity of 
the project, or become constrained to design by not knowing where to start . There is also, as 
identified strongly by the respondents, a fear of failure that comes with large projects, which also 
constrains action and creativity. 
Whether the work done in esquisses should always be assessed is not clear from the literature 
or the participants' responses. A small portion of the overall grading of a larger project has been 
suggested as appropriate, though this seems mostly in order to encourage students to take the 
esquisse more seriously. However, if what is stressed in the framing of an esquisse is intensity 
of purpose, and freedom of creativity, it is important to assess student output according to the 
same criteria. In any case, assessment should be quickly applied, particularly if student work 
done during an esquisse is intended to form the basis for further development of their larger 
project. Thus, there are also practical reasons why assessment criteria should be few and the 
process of assessment quick. Because of the nature of the esquisse as usually a small part of a 
larger exercise, it should not be necessary to have elaborate panels of reviewers. A studio teaching 
team should be able to apply assessment, unless there is a focus that requires the participation of 
a particular external specialist assessor. 
The purpose of an esquisse seems to be to counter difficulties in the student development of 
projects. As framed most commonly, esquisses concentrate on a few selected skills and criteria, 
and ask students to apply themselves to these within a limited time (usually a single studio 
session) . This time constraint introduces another purpose fo r the esquisse: its usage as a vehicle 
to allow students to practice acting rapidly and decisively. While this may seem paradoxical 
in the context of freeing a student temporarily from the burden of a large studio project, 
completing an esquisse seems to help boost student confidence. Forced to act within a limited 
time, they usually do, and so come to unders tand that they can. This realisation can be translated 
to the larger project, as it can then be seen as an accumulation of small tasks rather than one 
overwhelmingly big one. An appropriately timed esquisse can also equip students with skills that 
they need at particular stages in a project, whether this is initiating a design concept, representing 
a view of it, or concentrating on a detail. W hile the announcement of an esquisse may not be 
universally welcomed by students, feedback from students as conveyed in the literature and by 
the respondents suggests they are generally positive about esquisses in h indsight. Overall, the 
judicious framing and placement of esquisses within the context of a larger programme would 
appear to have a sustainable future within architectural design education. 
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